TASME & JASME @ ASM 2014
Who are ASME?
“The Association for the Study of Medical Education
seeks to improve the quality of medical education by
bringing together individuals and organisations with
interests and responsibilities in medical and healthcare
education”
ASME has two specific special interest groups aimed at both doctors in training, and
medical students and foundation trainees. Both groups work together to ensure
medical students interested in medical education, medical education research and
associated medical education activities are able to develop their interest by supporting them throughout medical school and their training.

Who are JASME?

JASME are the special interest group specifically for medical
students and Foundation Year Doctors.
There is an established network of JASME
Local Representatives at medical schools
throughout the UK to aid knowledge exchange. JASME provides ‘Teaching Toolkit’
workshops as well as the ‘Medical Education Research’ workshops. JASME awards
Medical Education prizes and grants including the Sir John Ellis Prize, The National
Undergraduate Essay Prize, an Innovation Prize and Foundation Innovation Prize.

Who are TASME?

TASME are
one of the newest special interest
groups specifically for trainees,
bridging gap between JASME and
ASME.
TASME comprises semi-autonomous “Regional Hubs” who hold local events and
share teaching resources, experiences and opportunities. Hubs are coordinated
and supported by a national TASME committee. All doctors from F2 upwards are
eligible to join. We include out of programme and between programme trainees.
TASME awards the annual Teaching and Innovation Excellence (TIE) prize.

TASME Hustings
This year’s TASME Hustings will take place on Friday 18th July at 13:45. Please join
us and put yourself forward to expand and develop TASME. We are looking for
enthusiastic and ambitious new trainees from F2 onwards to join our National Executive Committee or help with local regional hubs. The available Committee positions are:
*Vice-Chair
*Secretary (includes Publicity/Promotion Officer)
*Newsletter and Communications Lead
*Website Lead
*Events Lead
*Regional Hubs Co-ordinator
*Research Lead
*Awards/Social Secretary

Please check our website www.tasme.org.uk for role descriptions and details of the
hustings process. We look forward to welcoming you. There will be an opportunity
for every interested delegate to get involved.

www.tasme.org.uk

JASME Committee Selection
Our Committee selection process takes place immediately after the morning session on Friday. We’re looking for three new members for the Committee who are
enthusiastic, committed and willing to give time and energy to taking JASME forward over the next two years. We’re particularly looking for people to get involved
with:
*Website
*Newsletters
*Social Media

You would also be able to get involved in organising and running our various workshops and prizes.

Our selection process is based on evidence of enthusiasm and commitment. Geographical location and stage of training are also taken into consideration to fit with
the needs of the committee.

Please come along to find out more about the committee and consider joining us.
There are also lots of other ways to get involved, including the JASME Local Rep
Scheme. We are really looking forward to meeting you!

www.jasme.org.uk

TASME & JASME Events
At this year’s ASME Annual Scientific Meeting in Brighton, there will be a joint
subsidised TASME/JASME social on Thursday 17th July at 7pm. Join us!
Ole Ole Tapas Bar & Restaurant, 42 Meeting House Lane, Brighton. BN1 1HB

Below are the TASME and JASME sessions at this year’s ASM
Wednesday

Thursday

9:30 -11:30

Practical Teaching in the Clinical Environment

9:30-10:00

JASME Orientation—getting the most out of the ASM

9:30-11:30

Pathways in Medical Education Workshop

13:30-15:30

Running a Committee—Strategy, Solutions & Survival

13:30-15:30

Clinical Teaching Fellowships – Strengths,
Opportunities, and Pathways

Friday

13:30-15:30

Introduction to Research Methods Workshop

16:00-17:30

TASME meeting – TIE Prize submissions

09:30-11:30

Teaching and Simulation Toolkit Workshop

09:30-11:30

Mindfulness Training for Healthcare Professionals
-feedback from a pilot project: sowing the seed

13:45

TASME Hustings and Exec meeting

13:45

JASME Committee Selection

Afternoon
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